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YORK WW.BRITAIN'S PREMER. 1Said Chancellor von Caprivi: “We do
not care for martial glory; the only fame 
we desire Is the solving of the problems 
relating to the social and ihtelleetuàl Im
provement of the people, enabling na
tions to live together amicably and pre
paring the way for future time when it 
may be necessary to bind together a larger 
group of nations ini a great com to on 
economic policy. By constantly pursuing... 
this policy Germany has raised her pres
tige.” Kenig, anti-Semite, and Lutz, 
Conservative, followed in opposition to 
the treaty. Benningsen, National Lib
eral, supported it.

%% iteSMS ÏJSSÿBnot a few hâve died. Intercourse be
tween all' warships has stopped." The 
United States cruiser Charleston, San 
Francisco and Newark are out at sea for 
a change of air, the Detroit having re
turned from a similar trip. There are 
no cases of the fever on board any of 
the American warships except the New
ark, and the sanitary officers of the 
squadron are doing all in their power to 
stamp ont the contagion.

The newspapers have been allowed in 
unaccustomed freedom in their remarks 
upon thé touting. election for president, 
but there is a good deal of reserve, ap
parent in their editorials.

There was a sharp skirmishing in the 
bay on the night of February 19th, be- Te be Presented to AH the Governments 
tween the rebel launches and 'the loyal 
forces near Peint Areas,'-on the Nictheroy 
side, but the launches were forced to re
treat

The British gunboat Racer and the 
German warship Alexandria' arrived in 
this pert yesterday from Rio. The lat
ter had a clean bill of health, but on the 
former four cases developed on the way 
down. Two of these are now better.
They report three cases in -all upon the.
Newark.

FAIR CRUSADERS on Saturday evening, having moved there 
from hw fanner home on Fifty-eighth 
etr®et ago, he found tint his
wife had disappeared, taking with her 
some of her affecte. Her Uttle son, whom 
Mr. Lederer had taken precautions to 
have closely watched; Che had been I 
ble to take away -with her.

SERIOUS irregularities.
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smorted That He Will Resign 
Office on Saturday.

Are Invited to Visit the Aus
tralian Colonies.

Hep The Extraordinary Proposition 
of the W. W. C. T. U. -S’una- ,l: '..‘5

mrauical party stromcly opposed SPECIALLY FROM HEW SOUTH WALES, /
A MONSTER POLYGLOT PETITION mi\A Poet Offlce In*peetor*» Resignation 

Causes Suspicion.
Ottawa, March 3.—Postoffice Inspector 

Barwick of Toronto has resigned. Post- 
office Inspector Barker of London bus 
taken charge in the meantime. It is 
doubtful if Berwick’s resignation will 
be accepted aa irregularities of which he 
is accused are such that may necessitate 
his dismissal. '

Through Sir Robert Duff on Behalf 
of the Colony.

Gladstone Resigning-and 
to Lord Rosebery

To Mr- Signed by Over Three Million Indi
viduals.

-I&i
ANTI-GAMBLING CRU8ADÈP

A Clause Aimed Directly at the News
paper Fraternity.

London, March 2.—The executive 
mittee of the recently re-organized Na
tional Anti-Gambling League, at a meet
ing at thé Westminster- Palace hotel last 
night finally approved the draft of the 
bill against the publication of betting 

London, Mareh 2.—It > became finally l news and sportjng “tips,” which is to be 
, wn this afternoon that Mr. Gladstone introduced in the house of commons ipi-
K’“! n.iP no his mind to give up th-5 mediately after the commencement of the
bad made up ms mmu w * v new session. The following clause, par-
in-omiership, and intended to resign o ticulariy aimed at the press, will be inter- to-day. It is engrossed upon vellum and
Siturday. Up to that time the Radicals esting to the newspaper fraternity in' is as follows:

believing that the private repre- America. The movement is influentially^ “The colony of Victoria, in concert
had made would deter supported, and its promoters believe that with the other colonies of Australasia,

the bill will become law without material cordially invites, their royal highnesses 
amendment. The following is the clause to visit these parts of Her Majesty’s do- 
relating to the press: minions. Her Majesty's subjects iu

“If anyone publishes or causes to bo Australasia have the most gratifying re
published in any- newspaper, book, pam- collections of the former tour made by 
phlet or other publication, any ‘tip,’ bet- His Royal Highness in these colonies, 
ting odds, or other information or advice and are deeply impressed with the advan- 
as to betting or wagering upon any con- tage of such visits in knitting together 
tmgency whatever he shall be guilty of a more closely the distant parts of the
misdemeanor, and shall be liable, if eon- empire. This government, therefore,
victed on indictment, to imprisonment hopes that their royal highnesses may be 
with on, without hard labor for a tenh able to accept the invitation, and if so 
not exceeding three months, or to a fine will do all in its power to render their 
not exceeding one hundred pounds, or to visit pleasant and successful. Their 
both imprisonment ana fine,_ and if con- royal highnesses may rely on a cordial 
victed on sumlfiary conviction to hnpris- welcome from the people of Victoria ” 
.onment with or without hard labor for There is a separate- Invitation signed bf 
a term not exceeding one month, or to a Sir Robert Dnff on behalf of the colony 
fine not exceeding-twenty pounds or both of New South Wales, as follows- 
imprisonment and fine." . “The colony of New South Wities

dially joins the sister colonies in inviting 
their' royal highnesses, the-1 Duke and 
Duchess of York, to visit Australasia, in 
the name of the government and people 
of this, the mother colony, and I beg to 
assure their royal highnesses that they 
will receive the most loyal and hearty 
welcome to these shores." ' v '
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-A New York Lady the Victim of an Ac
cident and Aleoof a Strange Law— 
It Look* Like Insult Added to In
jury-She Will Have to Submit to 
the Law.

Him In the Premiership- 
Head» . Forlorn

JHSucceeding
yr, Labonchere

Intrigue Suspected in Favor 
Rosebery—A Greet Favorite

fh the World—A Special Steamer te 
UohVey tire Delegates - Reuad the 
Glabe —A Description of the Pro-

com- : m■Hope- 
„f Lord 
uf the Queen.

I
A VILLAINOUS LIE.posed Tour. «

Mayor Gilroy Will Allow no Trifling 
With Mis Name. Il London, March 2.—The invitation from 

the Australian colonies to the Duke and 
Duchess of York to visit that portion of 
her majesty’s dominions was received hère

< ! --New York, Mareh 3.—During the iaet
seven yeans the World's Women’s Ciirie- 'New York, March 3.—Mayor Gilroy,

ernroento of the world of a monster po
lyglot petition against the traffic in al-

and o^nm ami against legalized j ££ VLTou!, M^nTote^ 
vice. Lady Henry Somerset and Miss out> a dispatch worded as follows: Kan 

New York March 1—The Herald’s Willard have been appointed as the dep- j Francisco, March 2.—The Call says. it 
special from’ Charleston, W. Va., says: Utation (o convey the petition to thefdif- j information that Richard
“One man iwas killed, two others ere dy- feront governments. The’petition itself , —, er’ Jra/?LJr^r0r °f ,New, Y?rk*
„ ^ -*-* ,-^i ** *. ipinswu S3S&$g-g5SStSS

over 2,700,000 individual signatures, and ( O’Rourke, James J. Phelan, dock com- 
with the attestations of certain great missioner, and William H. Burke, police
societies, not less than 3,000,000. j ^«ice, will a"ive to-day over the 

. ’. . , uv —• . „ Santa Fe road, and that they have atAccording to the forthcoming number vegge, reaJy- to take aem out of ^
of the Review of the Churches, Dr. ! country at a moment’s notice. The Call 
Lunn, the editor, has been request-id by j will say they are afraid of legal action 
these women to organize a round the : against them in New York for election

__ tx7-frauds, and that if warning comes they.worid dernonatrahon. Wifli t'hLS liur- w-u ^ to Honolulu. I hereby 
pose rn view a first-dasstoleamer is mw inform you tSat j wfll hold ^ Aas*
nmdiately to be gartered,jcikted Press, as an association, or- eny 
of 100 ‘ newspaper publishing the same in con-
company Lady • ,, nection with my name, responsible before
Williard in this rwaTkable cruise. Dr. the COQrtg {qt the circnlation and dis.
Lunn has arranged wiaWflkam Pipe seminati(m of what ^ so far as I am 
to act as manager and secretary to t , concernedi a yiMainous lie. Yours truly, 
expedition ahd to accompany the parly ,^i ed) Tho6^ ,F Gilroy.. 
aroand the world. The crusade will be
gin at the annual convetion of the
World’s, Women’s Christian. Temperance _______
UnifnA t^(be hm5 Bright’s disease had Developed ae the
next 'October.- The American delega result of her ten yearns euffering from
will then proceed to Washington, where , Kidn.y disense—Dodd-s Kidney 
the polyglot petition will be presented to pjlll? again saves a victim
the government. from the Grave.

% Brock ville, Feb. 26,-Any one wio ae- 
sert€d a year ago that Bright’s disease British eontmgpnt “A® , was capable of a cure would have teen

traj£a » Exeter hati London, on No- written down fit wly for a ]unatia
vemlber 1st. The crusaders «Uamer ! lum_ Bat jt has ^ concUi.vely,
W ^ I proved that fDodd’s kidney pills are a
reach Naplœ on ov® " . . ( cure for this disease, that was so leng

^ looked upon as fatal. Mr. J. Oliver, of
hoped that the ^pe and _ the kmg of p^mipgyjHe near here, of fke iW„
Raiy witi each receive i d^gatiom . who can f. !> to -his fact.
The next capital-to be vteited w U be ^ from disel< <1 kdQ for
Athens, ^ere lhe fcng of Greece wiU ^ ^ and Bright,s diweie ^d de_
be presenMwitb thep^ibon .Tcrusa- yd ahe and ^
lem will be vtorted, and &e petition wffi Dodd-s-kidney pffis, which have icstored 

to the patriarchs of Jejy- . . /_*< C-Vy.
_____ ______ whkh the khedive will be ùeT to l>emet °eaitn.
visited at Cairo. It is intended to reachj What Vues May Say.
India in time for the nàtiehSl cngress, 1 Saû Francisco, Cal., March 3.—Special 
and a six -weeks’ tour will be made Treasury Agent Phénix has been trying 
through jlndia in a special train. Great gome assurance .from the" govern-
mass meetings will be held in all the ment which would satisfy Voss, one of 
principal towns ofvlndia. trom Cnlcut- tke Emerald gang of Smugglers, who is 
ta- J?*1? steamer will proceed to Ceylon, at present in Victoria, to secure him. his 
aiid thence to Sam, with the object of liberty W.-Affimiss all cases against him 
presenting the petition to the king of if he .^nld-Vome here and testify. It

.... , ! is evident he succeeded in getting what
Each Australian colony will then wel- ^ wanted, for he quickly slipped oot of 

come the delegation, after which the town on Thursday night for Victoria to 
course of the pilgrimage wSl be Aivorted sœ Voss a5d Stevenson, although the 
northward to China, where it is hoped latter is supposed to know nothing about 
that the viceroy ■will receive the dele- the men -who were on the 'Emerald. Phe- 
gat ion. Japan will be vieited and the pe- nix has been in. correspondence w$th tho

■mm iIII !out for publication to the newspapers 
which received its service. “Sir,—It has r r

MURDEROUS MINERS. i
Hi!bad been 

mentations they
Gladstone from taking any definite 

had secured some seventy 
who had promised to attend a

oottol
West Virginia Colliers Act In a ltloioue 

Manner.
Mr.

Theystep- ■
members ,,—..-Biru-a
meeting to protest against Mr. Glad
stone's retirement, and against Lord 
Rosebery’s selection ae his successor.

of Mr. Gladstone’s dec-

ing and eight mote are seriously wound
ed at Eagle yesterday in -the attack 
made by the striking earners of the Ka- 
nawpa valley upon a force of men who 
were working at the reduced prices which 
the strikers had' refused to accept. ‘At 
a late hour last night it was learned 
here that six hundred armed idea were 
on the way to reinforce the strikers, and 
that they were tearing .up the tracks of 
the Chesapeake & Ohio railway in order 
to prevent assistance being Aent to the 
so-called “scabs." The governor hail at 
the first intimation of trouble several 
companies of the state militia to assem
ble at the armories and hold themselves 
In readiness to proceed to the scene of 
the disturbance. When he received a 
late bulletin informing him that there 
would be more bloodshed, he *gave the 
order for the troops to move, and they 
are now on their way to the mines.

The miners have been on strike in the 
Kanawpa valley for some days.
Wyant has a mine at Eagle, and his 
nfen proceeded to week at the reduced 
rates rather than be idle. Nearly 400 
strikers responded to a call for a mass 

-meeting this , afternoon. All of them 
were" very ugly in disposition, and many 
of theme were fighting drunk. They had 
discussed the question, for 6 few minutes, 
when one of the drunken men yelled out:
“Let’s bring Wyant oui.”'. It was like 
a spark thrown in a barrel of powder.
The cry passed from month to mouth.
Soon the mob, for such the assemblage 
had become, were rushing towards Ea
gle, two miles away. But news of their 
approach had preceded them, and Wy
ant’s men, instead of fleeing, armed them
selves with rifles, determined to make a be presented
bold stand. They bid behind huge cm- salem, after’which the khedive will 
bankmente and decided to give their 
would-be slayers a warm reception. Yell
ing and cursing, 'the frenzied strikers 
were scon on hand. In a body they made 
an onslaught, damfoering over the em
bankment, and crying: “Kill the scobs; 
lynch Wyant.” A volley of a. hundred 
shots wee their answer- It dazed the 
rum-crazed strikers, who precipitately re
tired, leaving on the ground eleven of 
their number, one of whom will never 
attack à mam, again. ^

But they were repulsed, not beaten.
They retired, and spreading themselves 
over as much ground as possible, kept
tip a cdbtinobnig Cue at tfflA wfroiSti.gSr'HB ___ _
They also sect couriers all over the conn- tition will be presented to the mikado, seoréhtiy of the treasury for some week»
try, calling to their assistance ati the The eastern circuit of the world will be and opon his representations the treasury

completed .by the journey across the Pa- department has requested- Attoraev-Gf n-
cifie. It is intended at a later date to eraj <yDey to enter a nolle prosequi i»
present the petition to the northern and all "the suits against .Voss and Stevenson 
central governments of Europe. 1

'r
When the news 
ision to give up the premiership came to 
them, through a private but trustworthy 

they could only find twenty-one 
to-day willing to go and make a

*

Îsource,
men
public protest to the government’s chief, 

Lord Rosebery’s appointment.
■

% ifagainst
Whether this demonstration would have 
had weight-tit is impossible to say. A 

of radicals headed by Mr. Lab-

.j IV f

:

Cf>f-grvup
ouchere, is going through a list of mem- POLITICAL TRICKERY.

of the house of commons, with a ____ ,
view of sending telegram» broadcast, the Bow the Ministers Mean to Wiggle Ont 
purpose being to try to get concerted uc- of It.
non. Mr. Labouchere is not hopeful that Ottawa, March 2.—Israel Tarte, M.V.,
.. R-» it :s nrobable arrived here this afternoon. He corrob-
r J ‘ trsf Ko,.*lP"m t -J5 a* "g*** «as
IrigMened by what has been said and, ^ <*b.UM* °Jer. the Northwest sdiool 
done and d^liue the post of premier in ?u66^>n. .bat says he has no part 

’ rtf Q. xv v Harcourt m It It is now understood that
The boom for Lord Rosebery has been °«imet and Augers are standing by each 
rue o w , , .. , insnired other. Oaron is sticking to Thompson,

bittwensuaJpick^ of intrigue.‘it isP ob- and ft. N' said that Lariviere is aiding New York, Mareh 2.—Material will be 
vious that Lord Rosebery is a great fa- °ar0£ The latter is working hard to furnished this afternoon'for a remarkable 

„ith fh„ Onccn There are even Set Haul tain and McIntosh to change chapter m the records of the courts of ■Î flat Z fe X to marCT Oi^ of the regulations and then this will be an this state, and possibly in the supreme 
,, , nf the Prince of Wales excuse for ministers Angers, Costigan court of the United States. In the fallwt rfd l rf savagely°f dedaring and Ouimet withdrawing thei, resigna- of 1892 a young woman, Agnes S. Lyon, 
i te ftS tions. Oaron is now in Quebec. sustained a permanent injury to the

, f îw>ies to hurrv the old man J. McLean, a coachman, fell dead spine as a result-of a collision on the 
J,h t ^ niace Koseberv at the &°m his box wltil^ waiting for liis cm- Ninth avenue elevated railroad. Ever

head of the nart/ at a time when the Ployer opposite the Russell Home this since th|T times she has been an invalid
head of the party at a time wnen me and confined to her bed, and recently a
dangers enc.rcbng 11 w __________________ suit for $30,000 damages was brought iu
fhere however, radical circles Tbe. tiolonoa Crowd. h6r name against the Manhattan Elevat-

i h! thJ’contrarV there are open déclara- Monterey, Cal., March. 2.—Princess ed railroad company. When the time 
firms that a Rosebery ministry would be Oolonna with her children and suite, ao ?ame Ç>r the railroad to put in its reply 

i d at nnce Active steps are being companied by J. W. Mackay jr., have ar- a demand that the plaintiff
taken to secure a pledge that the party rived here from the feast in the private should submit to a physical examination
hnn he consulted aa to the choice of c4r “Traveller." The princoss in an in- before the court Or before a referee be-

8 . . , • , , c ieex’inrr it to Mr terview says she will make Deimonte her ^°re the case was brought to trial. Th:sthe.r leader instead fcome <wiome L, occasionally visit- demand astonished Judge Pryor and the
Gladstone and 8ae- Pruacinee. 5%. left 011 the other side until it was de-
Boglish cu® Radical leaders -said she, “because I was suddenly made ve oPed that the legislature at its last

London March 2^e RadmALleadete q{ a ^ d|ettoet ;,an o£ session had passed a tew providing for
profess that the commons are disposed to to take mv elder son JH8t such an examination as that de-
aoquiesce in the leadersh.p of Rosebery, ' At rocTleft for Califor^a manded- Counsel for Miss Lyon de
mit the extrémiste vehemently opj^e the I iK-rfeetly pro- '><>nuced this law as un-American, m-
appointment. Some m^emte Radices ^ero I know I^should be perfectly pro- quisitorialf degradUlg and diagracefql and!
express the fear that Mr,Gladstone s wltli- teeted by just aws.__________ a violation of the letter and spirit of the
drawal means the breaking up of tbe constitutional provisions regarding per-’

Montreal, M^l -kroner McMahon a*$ SnatTonw «5ÎSÈ'

oîTtbe b«ly‘of €. Duranmiu,6arborer, ^j’ ^^^roilroad‘romcTny1^wanted8trtker9 ^ handi That thi8 1,111 be an- 
From a letto written by DnranQeau, he young ^ toonSFBiÜSo^ ^
appear» to have comnntted suWe by lawyer’s office, there to be disrobed and ™ torotoe Srel» the ^
taking large doses of opium. The in- Examined but the in,lire decided that the M "titone tne mntia reaanes rne scene
nne«t wfle^ndhmrned - Meanwhile the re- vx“™ne°: nut me jnage deciaea that the many lives wri'l be sacrificed.matos have bee™toke^ NotTe Dame «amination shobld take^placethm after- rThe governor wül probably go to the
mains have been taken to Notre am, noon at her home, and that Dr. Landon miae in person, for he ordered a special

C. Gray should be the physician, and train and "telegraphed to the captains of 
Chaflee A. x>eshon the referee. The law the militia companies at (Hinton end 
requires a jufige either to be present him- Huntington to meet his train on its 
self or to^appoint a referee. Lawyer Nel- arrivai at these points. Intiuded »n Sec- 
son Smith, who represents Miss Lyon, retary White’» last ^bulletin was a state-* 
has advised her to comply with the order meat that the situation looked very se- 
of the court and submit to the examina- rious and another a>ttâok was expected 
tion. The case has attracted much at- every minute. He advocates the send- 
tention, and a movement has already teg of state, aid at once. A deputy sher- 
been initiated looking to the repeal nf iff of Fayette county is upon, the ecene- 
the statute. If this cannot bfe accomplish- with ten men, and wire’s that he is afraid 
ed an appeal on the question of its con- he will be overpowered. Additional, 
stitutkraality will probably be taken to strikers from Morris creek, and Mont- 
the United States supreme court. gomery are on théir "Way to the scene

with fifty rifles. They threaten, to cut 
the telegraph wires.. Superintendent 
Knapp of the Chesapeake •& Ohio has 
the track guarded, but all he Can do to 
to keep the imen from tearing it up in 
places.

hers

Æ
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MISS LYONS’ PROTEST.

She Must Submit .to a Humiliating 
Examination.
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party.
London, March 2.—The Pall Mali Ga

zette says: Gladstone’s test failure is 
pitiable. He has thrown the last , bomb 
at the House of Lords, which frustrated
him.
in his old age. ’Twes the irony of fate 
that Lord Rosebery listened to the speeah 
delegating him to the task of destroying
the House of which he himself is a mem- hospital for autopsy.

Toronto, March 2.—John Fraser, a 
clerk In the employ of J. A. Carlaw, 
local cashier of the Grand Trunk rail
way, and who, on Jnly 1st, 1893, fell in 
company with Michael J. Tweedy, a fel-^ 
low çierk, after stealing $143,000 in 
cash 'belonging to the railway company, 
was taken into custody at St, Louis, Mo., 
yesterday afternoon. Detective Day, of 
the Grand Trunk, left for St. Louis tn^- 
morning to, bring Fraser back, he hav
ing signSSqd,, his intention of returning 
without1 flie formality of extradition.

, „ , Tweedy, Fraser’s partner , iu the crime,
day, said he regretted Gladstone was so kas not yet been brought within toe
soon to retire, font inasmuch as .it was of tbe law but the authorities
inevitable it was better steps should be have a clue ^ t0 where he is and 
taken at once and a leader decided on. jt expected that he win be in custody
He did not think it would avail any- within a f„ davs

r 2 ™‘ —1-“
3.30 p. m. for Windsor. It is believed 
that during their stay at Windsor he 
will tender his resignation to the Queen.

a

11a I
V

He now retreats tired, embittered
I if, in his judgment, he considers vhe e\ i- 
j dence they can give of sufficient importe 

Great OH Refinery Plie. ance. Phénix will therefore firts learn
Buffalo, N. Y., March 3.-At 4.30 a. ance-, Plhenix will therefore first leara 

m. a general alarm has been rung from fluteeq jmmunity, and if he thinks the 
tike fire department headquarters. The I sufficient he will then enter a
fire started in the Athwr'oil refinery, own- nolle prosequi. Wiehman, Thomas and 
ed by the Standard oil company. The Green wold don t appear in the least al- 
plant ie valued at a million and a half, nr-m^d over the prospects of Voss return.^
and will be destroyed. Five hundred “I* _______ ___________
men Ure employed At tbe worka, which A Notrd canadla,, Dean.
are the largest of the kind in the conn- Paesadena> Cal„ ,Marell 3.-The death

' ’ J'of Thomas Brown occurred here last
evening from hemorrhage of the lungs.

t __ The deceased came here recently from
How a False Friend Brought Rain and Canada for the benefit of his health.

He was at the time of his death min- 
New York, March 3.—Mrs. George W. ister. of public works of the Northwest 

Lederer, wife of the well known tneatri- Territories, and stood high in political 
cal manager, who before her marriage and diplomatic circles., The remains wilt 
on October 19th, 1889, was Miss Ida sent east for interment.
Florine Newcomb, left her husband’s 
home in the Ariston apartment house, 
corner of -FiftyWth, street And Broad- ; Omaha, Neb. March 3.—Special Corn- 
way, last Saturday without having noti- miss’oner Alexander of Honolulu passed 
fied 'hiin, and took op her residence at through here last evening, en route to 
some place unknown to her husband. Hawaii from Washington. He declared 
It is said that a we# known dramatic the provisional government had won the 
writer is responsible for her action and fight aud would probably, pension the 
that Mr. Lederer will institute divorce queen. The provisional government, he 
proceedings. Mrs. Lederer was the said, would keep up the fight for innex- 
daughter of 'Lawyer 'Richard S. New- ation. Alexander sails from San Fran- 
eomfo, who died in 1891. cisco on March 8th. He is not the bear-

Albout two years ago Mrs. Lederer er of anx dispatches to 'President Dole, 
began to show a disposition ' to go upon ^
the stage, and as time passed her incli
nation in this direction increased. Her 
husband strongly objected to her enter
ing- the theatrical profession, but h'a re
quest» that she abandon the thought ap
peared only to increase her ambition to 
become an actress. At last, to ylecae 
her, he withdrew his opposition a few 
mouths ago and promised to obtain her 
a place in a new play to be brought out 
tide spring by Charles D.ekeon’e compa
ny at a local theatre.

In the meantime a well known dra
matic writer of this city, himself a mar
ried man, and by no means young in 
yiearà, who had known Mrs. Lederxr be
fore her marriage, had been a frequent 
visitor at Ledger’s house, While pro
fessing to be: a ifaipa friend of Mr. I,e- 
derer, frequently dining with the family 
and making other professions of friend
ship, ,it is said that he was viola :i ig the 
confidence of the husband by winning the 
affections of the Wife. Lederer trusted 
him, and, unwilling to suspect hie wife 
of deceiving him, did not realize that his 
home was .being wrecked by his false 
friend. . " .’

Overcome with remorse about 
weeks ago, Mrs. Dedèrer made a 
fees ion to her husband, in which tbe 
name of the piâysrright figured, Thorsigh 
a desire to avoid publicity and for the 
sake-of his little boy, 'Mr. Lederer decid
ed to take no public steps at that time 
to right his wrong, font arranged fc.- a 
legal settlement of the matter. When

1 he went to hie flat on the Artoton block 
«

:
■ -aIer. iThe Westminster Gazette says: Should 

the party generally decide upon Rosebery 
as the best leafier before the country, the 
rank and file ought loyally to adhere to 
that decision. The Gazette calls on Sir 
W. V. Harcourt to silence tbe voice of 
faction.

The St. James’ Gazette says: This 
is not the first time Gladstone has with
drawn from the conflict, leaving his fol
lowers to extricate themselves from the
disaster he caused.

T. P. O’Connor, in an interview to-
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iA WRECKED HOME. 1
I ;

Misery.
I ' a; ifLose of thé Kearearge.

New Yoik, March 2.—At the naval in
quiry into the loss of the-Kearsarge, Sur
geon Craig, -who was yesterday request
ed ■ to test the sight of the lookouts on 
the Kearsarge Who were on duty jest 
before she struck the rocks, reported 
their eyesight perfect and their hearing 
normal. Several lookouts were then ex
amined as to when they first saw the 
breakers on Roueador reef.

-r.l :

m :niLiliuokalanl to be Pensionetf.
Preparation* for Incendia»les.

Chicago, March 1.—Guards with rifles 
on their ehouklers and belts stuck full 
of cartridges pitroiled the count of hon
or to Jaekeon park to-night, with instruc
tions to keep their eyes open for men 
who locked as if they might set tbe build
ings" on fire. An extra line 
was also thrown about the 
hall. Inside the building Columbian 
guards, who usually carry toothing more 
dangerous than a Roman sword, patroll
ed their beats with revolvers. During 
the night. Colonel Rice surprised the reg
ular army officers by sending to their 
headquarters of the department of Mis
souri tor a number of extra rifles and 
a quantity of ammunition. A special 
courier, who came with sealed orders for 
the rifles and1 ammunition, did not start 
to the perk nota after nightfall. It 
was learned to-day that Inspector Hunt 
eent half a dozen detectives from the 
Hyde park station into the park on Sat
urday afternoon soon after the. fire was 
discovered in the agricultural building. 
Their presence was not known either to 
the Columbian guards of to the South 
part policemen. Inspector Hunt detail
ed men on hie own responsibility to min
gle with the loafers and suspfcloos char
acters and see what they could barn 
about the origin <it the Bree. The in
spector, like Colonel Rice, te nuzzled to 
account for the number of &ceUdiary 
fires. He is fnelined to think that they 
are the work of a maniac, who wHl some 
day boast that he is the man who burn
ed down, the fair. '

1 m:■
: 1
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; a■- For President of Uruguay.
Montevideo, March 2.—The two houses ■■

met in joint session yesterday to elect a American News,
présidente bnf no candidate received the Carlisle, Fa., March 2.—Halyards 
necessary majority. The last ballot gave hanged yesterday for the ’mwrder of Po- 
Cbiiearfo 44 votes, and Gomensore 42. lice Officer 'Martin in April laft.
An absolute majority of 45 vote^OÉkes- 'Paul*oro, N.-J., March 2.—An e>r!o- 
aary, and the close vote creatéflHEK' cx eiom m the nkro-giycerine works at the 
citement. Serious trouble is friSmT and Repanno ehemical works occurred this 
the troops are held in readinesr. mornteg. One man was blown to •tome,

—-------------- — ■ Seanton, Pa„ March 2.—A mob at-
Thé Railroad War. tempted ta force the jail at Stroudsburgjs .sse

Caprin on Germany’s Aims. sition to join in the present rate war. k^’ ^^Ur^rhb ^K.wâs MdTt bav^nî
Berlin, March l.-During-the rontinu- 2îny^attentioh îothe’t« the police appemed, when it reti^. 

ance of the debate on the Russo-German Trenton, N. J„ March 2.-JosePh Wul-
^Taty ™ the German reichsteg yesterday, lo“g agent of the Mahrlt*. a convict in the state
Chancellor von Caprivi Vigorously repel! prison, attempted to escape tofiay. He

attacks made upqn Itimi for eonclud- V ‘ hnrV i$vw| Kpeaasë both com- ^ut ft way out of hia cell, secured a re- >66. the agreement, and said he would ré- ’ro^ue thCT In solver, shot one of the ktepete dead, but
am ln 0ffice as i0ng a» the Emperor the tnisineas ” The best the Can- was finally overcome and lodged iu the

Pleased to retain him. He âssefted that .the, todemees. The Mrttoe van ç0l}
the treaty merited universal approval ti.kets to for $57. ,Xew York. March 2.-The funeral ser-
■ a political point at view, and its •* MailMtVS32 flti thet Wilt lm in vogue victo.oyw «he body, of Steele; Mflckay was 
h ,10n„would inTOlv» continuance of ■ ?" end ^« tteday at All Souls dmreh. Thu

tanff war with Russia. The com- ^ ^ ££&% ro,rte on Suntoy. T * W?R crowded. The coffin was 
[V, rual treat7 served the pnrposes ot v ^ Statele general àeeût of the Northern fe^vbrtd With floral offerings. Henry Ir- 
nr !" a® wel1 as the army bill and the eonmany would v|”g .?ent a wreath. The body waschain whichn^2h^â?SVai^ lot afte^fto^get into the w7r. He could m tbe receiving vault at Wood-
Oerman966 “O Why for it to do so, as thearb - town" 
omic rannrochment^with^D^1 i.atu 1!^' trary rate from San Francisco to Port-
F^eding^^Z^ land, the nearest connection with the
had only fuffill^i hL - ^ ’p northern Pacific lines, is $20, which is

* commercial treaty with Russia should F-Zcte rate ^rill remain $52
^ effected by himself or his successor. r" XL,pL0 !o ChteTro
5® lpading statesmen of Italy and Ans- fr0m Ra" BfMchc0 *°
tinsion eatisfaction at the con- perfect health Is seldom found, ' for Im-
its r„jojLnhL^li!S<^rman treaty’ aD'1 P"6 f'00» 18 80 8enera1' Hood*8 9are?PM"

^ jecuon would- thus mean severance m& really doee purify the blood and/re- 
ues between Raseia ^nd Germany, stores health. r~

i-

1
was chineryThe Entombed Quarrymen.

Allentown, Pa., March 2.—The party 
trying to rescue the man Williams in the. 
slate quarry at Williamstown, where the 
fatal cave-in occurred yesterday, has net 
."•‘ached him. The other men are no 
doubt dead. IRemaley, the man rescued- 
after an hour’s imprisonment, died to
day.

M I iIBaffled Burglars.
Montreal, March 3.—The jewelry store 

of Alfred Eaves was broken "oto last 
night, but owing to the promptness of 
the officers of the Dominion B îrglary 
Guarantee company the thieves had not 
time to steal anything. The robbers 
smashed a thick plate glass window and 
tried to get some of the jewelry,m the 
window. A reward of $100 has been 
offered for the apprehension and convic
tion of the men, who committed the 
crime. ",

I
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i fiiPiracy In Nova Scotia.
Halifax, N. S., March 3—A 

tianal story comes from St. John’s, Nfld. 
The master of the schooner.BrudeMa 
gives a remarkable account of piracy 
at White islands, oa- the Nova Seotian 
coast, about sMy mite» east of Halifax. 
It appears from a letter Captain Rowe 
has received from his wife, who lives 
only eighteen miles from the scene of 
the tragedy, that a man named Bemgan, 
in order to decoy vessels ashore fir tbe 
purposes of plunder, placed a light < n a 
pole on a rook called White island, eo 
as to mislead vessels into taking it for 
a, light called Liscomfoe light, and thus 
cause their destruction. The schooner 
Spenoer F. Barrid, of Gloucester, Mass., 
is said to have mistaken this false light 
aa intended, with the awful result that 
she went ashore on the Boundary rock 
and fiecame a total wreck, all bands be- 
""•ng lost. One Newfoundlander, Thomas 
'Fewer», was a member of the crew.
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The Xallow Fever City.
New York, March 1.—The Herald’s 

Montevideo, Urngnay; special, says the 
sanitary.state of the city of Rio I» now 
something appalling, and yellow fever is 
rampant. For several days the burials 
have numbered 90 a day, and it is im
possible to state.the number of new eases. 
Dr.. Banden. a medical authority here, 
thinks that the number of those seriously 
ul with the disease averages about 200

mtwo
con-A Fiend In Discale'',

Eugene, Ore., March 2.—-(Albert Moss 
and hisHather quarrelled last night. A 
neighbor named Coleman sided with the' 

Young Moss- in revenge 
shot and killed one of Goleman’s daugh
ters. fatally wounded Coleman and seri
ously wounded another daughter. Moss 
then Mew out his own faraina.

i I' -
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dêr 1 Moss. \m
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CANADIAN NEWS.

he News ef Eastern
Pararranhs.

Canada In si,0n

In the Ontario legislature Sir ni:
“;,*c.'vx,“ïLtk1
ntegrity and administration of tha* 
to works department during 
ears. He stated that Mr
omatod17 hf01^. &e portfolio dTring°ttd 
vmAmder of the session, but woniA l
m active part in the cabinet He hin^
,fann- ^ at times differon^
•f opinion between Mr. Fraser andtoh!8 
nmistere on . certain! matters ofd otker 
>licy. Mr. Meredith 
4 regret at the 
'razor's .. ,-ssupaf

mow why the government had not mad”d’hote6 a'Tar"‘ °f 016 difference^llud^ 
0 by the attorney-general. -
J. Thomson, a prominent htrdwnr» 

nerchant of Toronto, died suddenly

The Master-in-Ordinary at Toronto 
ias proven $75,000 clainW aga^ ’ 
)ntano Express Co.
At Brandon a fire brake out in the svn.

^ate\J>1?CkvJn 016 Potion owned and 
■ccupied by Messrs. Wilson and Rankin 
lomg damage to the building and S 
o the extent of $25,000. The k
nterested in the insurance on the build 

are: Lancashire, $3,000; Hartford' 
,000, Guardian, $2,000; United Fire 
,000. Fixtures, $1,000 in the London! 
ere is about $10,000 on the stock

”, 18 seriously, if not fatally, injured 
lie other two men escaped with a good 
aking up. The fall was caused by the 

ireaking of a ladder, Hudson being £ 
ugh as the third story. «vrog as
J.11 the machinery for the binder 
wine establishment in the Kingston peni- 
entiary is hr position, and the raw tna 
erlal will be there next week. Work 
till commence about April 1, and rive
dirts'111 empk>yment t0 some forty con

The financial returns at Ottawa show 
hat uncertainty respecting the tariff i„ 
ansing a decrease in importations. The 
avenue from the customs has fallen 03 
a if a million in eight monthc 
The publication of the annnal report 
f the Dominion Rifle Association has 
ee» delayed owing to the non-reoeipt 
r the annual subscription of the late 
rOvernor-General Lord Derby, His Lord 
^th keing 'n ri16 meanthnh communicated

He

the

companies
g

It is rumored in Montreal that 
-on. Mr. Ouimet had tendered his rési
liation, but the report is not generally 
redited. *
The jury in J. O. Pelland’e suit against 
te Montreal Star returning a verdict cle
aring that the Star's report of Hon. Mr 
uimet’s speech was correct, bat added 
tat Pelland has suffered damage to the 
rtent of $150. The court' of review will 
îcide this point
While out shopping, Miss May Connell 

- Goderich, fell dead on the street from 
îmorrhage of the lungs.
American and Canadian capitalists 
ive secured options on a large area of 
mber lands in Nova Scotia, including 
une in Halifax County and intend to 
lild mills and carry on- a lumber busi
es on a large scale.
A great demonstration was held in Goi
ng'vood in honor of Mr. "Dalton. Mc- 
nrrhy, at vehicdi jche,. el 
imcoe reaffirmed tt^ ai 
icy- exprt>sS%#Wt|Èa’à 
i invited them to pass judgment, on his 
-tion in revoking his connection with 
ie party. An immfise crowd welcomed 
[r. McCarthy at the railway station, 
(ter which a procession was organized 
his honor. Mr. McCarthy addressed 

eeting in the Qpera House in the after- 
ion. In the evening he spoke to another 
tge meeting.

the

The Freak of Freaks.
Richmond, Va,, March 3.—Jesse 
bright, one of the most prominent resi
sts of Pitt county. North Carolina, 

the authority far the statement that 
reen county, in his state, is the home 

one of the most remarkable freaks 
nature this country has probably ever 

reduced. The freak is a seven year bid 
in of iMr. Lassite, a farmer of Green 
kunty. Around jthe pupil of each of 
le boy’s eyes are the words “America” 

perfect characters. The boy’s eyes 
le dark and the letters are brown and 
rible.

i
m

Mr. «7. TV. 1) y Ice man 
St. George, New Brunswick.

After the Grip
Strength, No Ambition

lod’s Sarsaparilla Cave Perfect 
Health.

he following letter is from a well-known 
rchant tailor of 6L George, N. B. :
L I. Hood S Co., Lowell, Mass. :
Gentlemen—I am glad to say that Hood’s 
Isaparilla and Hood’s Pills have done me a 
Ut deal of good. I had a severe attack of 
grip In the winter, and after getting over the 

1er I did not seem to gather strength, and had 
Ambition. Hood’s Sarsaparilla- proved to be 
E what I needed. The results were very 
Bsfactory, and I recommend tills medicine to 
[who are afflicted with rheumatism or other

ood’s^Cures
étions caused by poison and poor Blood. 1 
ays keep Hood’s Sarsaparilla in my boose 
use it when I need a tonic. We also keep 

id’s Pills on hand and think highly of them. 
V. Dykeman, St. George, New Brunswick.
lood’s Pills are purely vegetable, and do
purge, pain or gripe. Sold by an druggists
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